Walter Rodney Lecture Series
African Studies Center    Fall 2019

232 BAY STATE ROAD, ROOM 505 - 12:15 PM TO 2:00PM

SEPTEMBER

16  Darren Kew (U. Mass. Boston)
    “After Nigeria’s 2019 Elections: What Implication for Democratic Development, and
    What Next?”

23  Dinah Hannaford (Texas A&M University)
    “Foreign Assistants: Development and Care in an African City”

30  Séverine Autesserre (Columbia/Barnard)
    “On the Frontlines of Peace: The Unlikely People Who Are Getting It Right”

OCTOBER

7   Adeline Masquelier (Tulane University)

21  Bryan Trabold (Suffolk University)
    “Opposition Journalism: The Weekly Mail and New Nation in Apartheid South
    Africa”

28  Katarzyna Pieprzak (Williams)
    “Poems on Mass Housing in North Africa”

NOVEMBER

4   Sara Beth Keough (Saginaw Valley State University)
    “Water, Life, and Profit: Water Vending in Niamey, Niger”